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; JA Tallahassee. Ela., dispatch tells
of ' a .' remarkable' escape ,of ; two
negroes who fell into a creek 'which
disappears and runs under ground
for halt a mile, where it' emerges

from a mound. They fell in, were
sucked in with the stream.; and were

carried through somewhatTthe worse
of their subterranean experience, but
recovered from the scare and the
sousing, the 'first instance of? the
kind, - as other men and cattle' have
been sucked in and always cameout
dead. "x:
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RintMoiro. Va-- June 11. The cele

brated South Carolina registration case

was decided in the U. Circuit Court
of Appeals here to-da- y. PThe State wins.

Judge Goffs famous . injunction is dis
solved, and the original oui win oc u- -

missed.- -' ' r
: 'ZiP ':C:P':i' e

The decision of the Court , was an

nounced bv Judge Hughes shortly before

virf. An outline of the . Court s
oosition was given, Judge Hughes sub
mitted a strong individual Opinion and

. Aer tvarfiifficr j nnae lion was ea
tered at once. N one ot tne counsel wno i enforcement ot private

might be able to get some of it, but
the people none. ; v :

With State banks this, inequality

would be corrected,' and there would

be such a distribution of the volume

of the currency as would make it use-

ful to all sections and make It per-

form the office for which it was in
tended, an office which it does not
fully perform when it is drawn from

one section and uselessly centered in
another. "'v "

MINOS MEOTI03T. ,

The San Francisco Examiner makes

merongf some interesting expert.

mentirw" being made-i- n California,
for the preservation of perishable
fruit. It seems that Mr. Frank M.
Smith who had met with, success ; in
putting up meat in borax was asked
by a friend whether he ' had ever'
tried it on the preservation of fruit.
He had not, but acting; on the sug-

gestion he concluded to make some
experiments the results of which are

'"
thus told by the Examiner; -

"He packed several pounds of cher-
ries in a box of powdered borax. - This
box was placed in the cellar and along-
side of it he put a large glass dish filled
with the sime kind of fruiu. Then he
awaited developments. The next day he
visited the cellar and found the cherries
in the dish were beginning to turn. In
three days they were so decomposed
that it was necessary to throw them
away. . In order to make a good test he
determined not to .disturb the packed
cherries for three weeks. At the termi-
nation of that time the box was opened,
and the Iruit was found as fresh and in'
as good condition as when first placed

' 'there. ." "rP
"Mr. Smith was amazed and he was

delighted over the result and determined
to experiment on a larger scale.' He had
a quantity of cherries packed in a barrel
of borax and sent to Chicago by slow
freight. . Last week he received a tele-
gram saying the fruit had arrived in per-

fect condition and was bringing surpris
ingly high prices." ;

At the suggestion of Mr. Smith

took part in the argument were present.
judge nugnes,; in anuounuBg
rTnnrfa decision.-- saia: :

. "This case waa: beard by the-- Chief
Justice. Judge Seymour and toyielf on
Fndav : last. we tuougut was oi a
character to call for an early decision.
and It was determined! after adiourn
ment on Friday, that the decision should
fir announced to-da- v ana a aecree en
tered. The case was ext-ensivei- argued.
at the board and nothing can be gained
by waiting a further time for the exami-

nation of briefs. We are of the oqinlon
that the in i traction which was granted In
the rase out?Dt lO DC aisuivcu, nnu iuc
k;ii iimiiMrl A r1r.rM to that effect
will be entered aronce. f The opinion of j ..W6 m bar Vhe

1 quaiinea voter) can .:.!.the Court on tne imponant, questions I ., ;..L. .1 Ulfl h
nreaented bv the record win oe preparea
by the Chief Justice' and filed and re
ported as aooa as pracucaoie. mean-
time, a brief statement of the grounds
of the decision prepared by the' Chief
Tnatice is how filed." k I -
f . . . j tr: ..tfThe iniet justice expresses uhdku
follows: The judiciary actjot March
3rd. 1891. contemplates prompt decision
on appeals such as this, and as we cannot
give extended expression to our views at
this time we content ourseivcs wnua
brief statement of our conclusions,

"Under section 7 of that act, where.
noon a hearing in equity, in a Circuit
Court, an iniunction is granted or con
tinued by an interlocutory jor decree,
"in a cause in which an appeal from a
final decree may be taken under the pro-:.iaA- .ia

if tV art to the Cirrnt Comt ofww -- - -IHUVH.V, , .1enneal mav be taken from I ment I laws by offitert hni

such interlocutory order or decree grant- - I their powers from thesti.

ing or continuing such injunction to the I tainly not to the extent lnJ
Circuit Court of Appeals. :

MBy section 5, appeals or writs of error
may be taken to the Supreme Court, 'in
anv case in which the Constitution - or
law of a State is claimei to be in con
travention of the - Constitution of the
United States,' but although the consti
tutionality of a State law may be drawn
in question in the Circuit Courts yet if
the case may be disposed of on other
grounds, not involving! the validity of
such law, we think this Court has juiu-dicti-on

on appeal. (Carzy vs. Railway
Company, 150 U. S. 170; U. S. vs. John,
155 U. S. 109.) . It in the instance of ap
peals from interlocutory orders, on con
sideration. it ; should appear that the
question of the constitutionality of the
law is controlling and must be decided,
the cause can be . remanded: to the Cir
cuit Court that application to the Su
preme Court for certiorari may be made.
(American Construction Company vs.
Railwav Company, 148 U. S. 378 )

"In this case the bill of complaint
challenged the constitutionality of cer-

tain Jaws of South Carolina, but the
Question was raised on the threshold
whether the case made was one of equit
able cognizance, and this being bo, we.
sustain the jurisdiction and overrule the
motion to dismiss. .

: "The inrisprudehce J of the United
States has always recognized the dis
Unction between the law and equity as.
nnder the Constitution; matter of, sub
stance as well as of form and proceedure.
fCates vs. Allen. 149 U. SJ 451; Missis
sippi mills vs. Cofan. 150 U. S. 202, 205).
It is well settled that a court of chancery
is. conversant only with questions of
property and the maintenance of civil
rights, ...

The Court has no lunsdiction in mat
ters of a political nature, or to interfere
with the duties of any department of
Govenment, except undert special, cir
cumstances, and when necessary for the
protection of rights of; property, or in
matters merely criminal or merely in

Eer. Dr. Patterson' Bennon to Confeder- -
'

. ; , , Mta.Veteraosv .

' '.. ...:;"
Rev. Dr. : Patterson held ' special ser

vices in SL John's Church.Sunday after
noon for - the Confederate Veteran s.
About " filtv members of Cape Fear
Camp attended. ; They were escorted to
the church by a battalion formed' of the
Wilmington Light Infantry, the Naval
Reserves '. and 'Zeb Vance 7 Division
Uniform 'Rank Knights of Pythias, all
with side arms only. The church was
crowded; and many persons were unable
to gain ' admission. ; Besides Rev. Dr.
Patterann. there-'wer- e nreaent ill the
chancel Rev. Dr. Carmichael. the rector.
and Rev. - F; N.. Skinner.;- - rector c ot at.
Paul's , : -

The services' beeaa- - with the hymn
"Onward, Christian Soldier," sung by
the choir ; Rev; Mr. Skinner read tne
prayers, the creed was said, and this was
followed by the hymn, "Soldiers of
r.bris. Arise.' Dr. Patterson then en
tered the pulpit and began bis sermon.' It
was a beautiful discourse ano.was neara
trirrmorrirtiit witfi intense interest bv the
large number presenL The congregation
was dismissed by Dr. Patterson with the
benediction, the line was reformed and
the Veterans and their escort marched
back tn the "Citv Hall, where the camp
broke ranks and the military proceeded
to their armories. " - "

- --
"

FTOteetion lrom IitEhtmlnK. , .

The Star is indebted to Mr, Graham.
of the United States Weather Bureau,
for a copy of "Protection from Light
ning," a pamphlet issued by the United
States ! Department of Agriculture for
general . distribution, giving the best
methods ol protecting nie and property
from lightning, and directions for proce-
dure in cases of apparent death from
lightning stroke. A collection of prac-
tical rules for guidance In selecting and
maintaining conductors, and a notable
instance in the case of the Washington
Monument of the successful use of pro
tectors, are also given.

Copies of this valuable publ cation can
be had upon app ication to Mr. Graham,
Chief of the Weather Bureau Station in
Wilmington. - -
IiiurlBbarg fa a Dry Town.
" A private telegram received in Wil
mington last night by Mr. Tno. F. Mc- -

Nair. from a friend in Laurinburg, N.C.
stated that the election held yesterday
in that town, was carried by the dry
tickeL by 48 majority. The telegram
added that there was great excitement:
but everything was quiet at the time the
dispatch was sent.

i

CAROLINA INSURANCE COMPANY.

Stockholders Meeting Beporte-Offlo- ere

' Kleoted tor the ZJnsnlnit Tear. :

'
The stockholders of the Carolina In

surance Company - held their annual
meeting yesterday' at the office of the
company in this city and the
old Board of Directors, Messrs. D, L
Gore, Clayton Giles, S. Solomon, G. W.
Williams, D G. Worth, Donald McRae
and Lnhr Vollers.

The President in his annual report says:
Since our last annual meeting the Com
pany has purchased a half interest in the
warehouse in rear of our office building.
Should a favorable opportunity offer
itself we will probably purchase the re
maining tnteresL
. . A few months ago Mr.G. W.Williams,
who had served the company faithfully.
and without compensation, since its or-
ganization as its President, lelt it neces
sary, on accountof the increasing duties
of the office, to resign this position.
The Board of Directors reluctantly
accepted his resignation : after unani
mously adopting resolutions thanking
him for his efforts in promoting the in
terests ol the company.

The affairs of the company are shown
by the! reports of the President and
Secretary to, be fn a very satisfactory
condition. :

ine old omcers were as
follows:', President. D. L. Gore; Vice
President, Clayton : Giles; Secretary,
M. 5. Willard- .--
Atlantie National Bank.

At a meeting of the Directors of the
Atlantic National Bank, held yesterday
evening. Mr. w. u Uker, Jr., was
elected: Assistant Cashier. Mr. Coker
was graduated from the South Carolina
College last June, standing first in his
class, and has been connected with the
Atlantic National Bank since that time
He is a son of Mai. J L. Coker, of
Hartsville, S. Cand nephew of Hon

4
W. C Coker, of DarUngtoo, S. C

WELDOff HEWS.

A White Han's Toot Crushed Six Frison- -
: era Bent to the FenltenUarT.

' Vr I'r, - Star Correspondence.

Weldon, N. C June 10. A white
man attempted to board a South bound
freight train on the Atlantic Coast Line
here yesterday a. m. and his foot was so
badly mangled as to necessitate amputa
tion. The company is having him pro
perly cared lor, as usual. lor which they
deserve much praise. This is simply a
deed of chanty on their part.

Sheriff Clark of this (Halifax) county,
took six prisoners to the penitentiary to-
day, two colored and four white.

'Mr. John B. Kenly. -

' The efficient general manager of the
Atlantic Coast Line, Mr. John R. Kenly,
is a passenger on the steamship; New
Yorkt which left New York city yester
day for! Liverpool. England. . He goes to
London to attend the International Rail
road Congress, which meets. at the Im
perial Institute in that city on the 26th
inst., and over whose deliberations the
Prince of Wales will preside." Mr. Kenly
will afterwards take a run ' over to the
Continent, and will probably return to
Wilmington about the middle of August
or the first of September. . His wife and
daughters have gone to Baltimore, where
they will remain with relatives until his
return

B. C. Ravel Beaerree

v A Columbia. S. C. dispatch says:
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Mc-Ad- oo

hgs telegraphed Ad it. Gen. Watts
to this effect: "I desire to inspect the
naval muitia ot your state if it can be in
spected in Charleston in two' weeks.- - If
the inspection IS desired the date can be
fixed later." -- . 1

Gen. Watts telegraphed in reply that
the Naval Reserves of the State would
like to be inspected as indicated during
tne ursi wecK in jury.

' ' Catarrb; Cannot be Cored . -

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrah is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. ' Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken Internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a qnack
medicine. ..It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians . in this country for
years, and is a. regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers,' act-
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send : for testi-
monials' free. ' r'" --

F.J. CHENEY & CO PropsToledo.O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c ;

WILLIAM Hi BEE5AED,
Kdltor and Proprietor.

Wilmington; n. c
Friday, June 14, 1895.

EST" In writlnx to chang toot address mlwHtjrttfr

Vtmt direction u weU as foil particnlaij who
you wish toot pper to be sent hereafter. Unleai jroo
do both chances can ar be made. .,..
' M" Notice of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, tcM are charged for u
ordinary advertisements, bat only half rates when paid
for atricUy In advance. At thi rate 60 cents mil pay
for a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

HT" Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Honey Order or Registered Letter. Postmas-
ter will register letter when desired.

' VT Only men remittance wiD be at the risk of the
pablisher. --

. f:j Spedmea copies forwarded when desired. .

- CHEAP MONEY.

One of the scarecrows of the anti-silv- er

men is "cheap" money, but
there are some sections of this coun-

try in which they have cheap money
now, at least it would seem so from
the following paragraph, which we

clip from the Ihiladelphia Times: ;

"There is abundance of money await-
ing investment on moderate terms. A
loan of $6,000,000 has been placed by
Pittsburg at a fraction under X per
cent , and $60,000,000 was offered to the
city in response t the call. Allegheny '

opened bids for a $600,000 loan for water
works and $17,000,000 was the extent of
the offers made. Here are two incidents

'indicating $77.000.000 available for pub-li-e

uses and showing how great the ex-

cess of money is beyond the demand.
With a situation like this the Populist

, clamor for an inordinate increase by free
coinage of and an extraordinary
issue of fiat money is something colossal
in the way oi nonsense."

The point in this is that there is
money enough in this country and
therefore the cry for more is non-

sense. There is no doubt that there
is money enough in the money cen-

ters, too much, and that is one of
the things of which the country is
complaining to-da-y, a gorge on one
side and a famine on the other;

' millions locked up in the vaults of
the money kings, where, it is lyiBg
useless and doing no one any good,
while in other sections the people are
suffering for want of it and can't
get it.. That kind of money is just
next things to no money at all. A
locked up dollar is not a dollar. . It
is only a piece of metal or a piece of
paper. The dollar which performs
the office of a dollar and is money in
the full sense of the word is the
dollar that moves and keeps its
proper place in the channels of trade.

It is this gorge on one side and
famine- - on the other which gives
emphasis to the agitation of the sil-

ver question, for the people want to
see this money monopoly broken, and
an end to this Concentration of the
money of the country in any parti-
cular section. They want to see a
more equable distribution of the
volume ot the currency, and they be-

lieve that the free coinage of silver
would be a means to this end.

There is one point which enters
into this contention which is not re-

ferred to in the paragraph we quote,
but is an essential factor. The
money in actual circulation in this
country is, with the exception of the
subsidiary silver, nearly all paper,
consisting of about $1,000,000,000,
every dollar of which is practically
redeemable in gold, with the excep-
tion of the stiver certificates. Silver
is not worth a continental for the
redemption of , any of it. The men
who control the gold of the country,
which alone can be used for
the redemption of this paper,
can control the volume of
the paper by retiring as much
of it as they see fit or as their gold
holdings will command. That is one
of the things of which the silver men
complain, that this immense volume
of paper money should be redeemable
in gold only which has to be bor-
rowed for that purpose when there
is silver enough available for all the
demands of commerce and . business
which could be, if coined, redeem-
able in silver which there would be
no occasion to borrow and which
could not be coined by syndicates
and speculators as the gold coin of
the country is. They hold, and hold
truly, that there should be" both gold
and silver, that these should be the
basis of our monetary system, both
of which for conscience, sake may be
represented by paper redeemable in
either gold or silver at the option of
the redeemer. The very moment
there is a discrimination by the Gov-
ernment in favor of one or the other
the' discrimination acts upon the
other and has more or less tendency
to discredit it. 7 4

That is one of the complaints
of the silver men and one of the
causes which has given point to the
demand for silver. But aside from
this there is something radically de
fective in a monetary system which
will enable the people of one section
to command all the money they want,
and leave millions idle in the vaults
awaiting bidders, when the people of
other sections are suffering for want
of it and cannot ' command as much
as they need upon any terms. Hence
we find the financial question ex
citedly agitated in ; the West and
South, where there is a great scarcity

' of money,' and agitated none itf the
' East where it is abundant and cheap.

There is no necessity for demanding
more money: when it can be bor
rowed in million dollar blocks at 3J
per cent and where scores" of
millions are' ,' lying waiting.' for

. the borrower to come along with
the right kind of security; and take
it almost at bis own price. Bat this

: doesn't do the man of the South or
.the West who needs money any good,
because be can t offer the kind of se
curity these money lenders demand.
Oar railroads of ; big. corporations

commencement" at agricultural
" AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. .". :.

Jen Delivery at Smltfcfleld Heavy Kaln
, Peculiar- - . Bobbery State . Oeoloaiat

Holme--Wilmingto- n: YavLrit'?&t- o-

Conoert at 8r. Ms'eArrlngton
Jgdaee. .- .- ' .

' .
' ;

, j, St&r Correspondence. ;. jk
Raleigh, N. C, June 12. v.

To-da- v the Commencement exercises
proper are . in "progress at the A." & M.
College. There are twenty-on- e grad- -
nates. who will go out from tne college
as alumni, the largest class yet gradu-

ated ; from the;jnstitutionl , The work

this year has been satisfactory in every
respect. ' Several new departments have
been opened and Improvements made.
and new courses of study added to. the
curriculum. - There are 215 students. - :

The Board of Agriculture did not
meet this ' morning, - but adjourned to
visit the A. & M. College, of which they
made a thorough inspection.

There were two funerals here to-da-

The remains of Mr. Jeff. Denton, who
died at the Keely Institute; were brought
back this aiternoon; at four o'clock he
will be buried. Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Jesse Pope, an old citizen, died. He
will be buried at five o'clock. There
was still another death early this morn-
ing, this being the little son of Mr. J, A,
Hicks. -

A special in this morning's News and
Observer tells : of r a jail delivery
at Smithfield,-- ' by. , which three
United . States v prisoners -- were ;set
at liberty.' It was learned to-da- y that
one of this trio was an old moonshiner
named Bray, who has an almost un-
equalled reputation in this section for
craftiness and bravery. For over twelve
years he has been known as a moon
shiner, and it Has been tne amDition ot
every deputy to capture aim. He was
only caught several months ago in this
county after a desperate fight. He was
tried in the Federal Court and sentenced.
Now he is free again.

The rains here yesterday were peculiar
for the sudden way in which tney came
up. Severel parties from the city were
picnicing. One party was fishing in
boats when the heaviest rain came, and
they ceased to picnic. -

There was a peculiar robbery nere last
night. The Farina Flouring Mill was
entered and a quantity of flour stolen.
The thieves, however, lelt no tractc. The
building was apparently secure, -- all the
doors and windows being locicea. sus
picion has fallen upon the -- watchman.
At the Seaboard Air Line freight depot
much stealing from the cars has been de
tected. One man,' Vale Mimms, was
caught in the act. - He was this morning
bound over . to court by tne Mayor.
More arrests will follow.

State Geologist Holmes and his force
are now engaged in active work in dif
ferent parts of-th- State. The geolo
gist himself is now engaged in publish'
ing reports and maRing investigations
in regard to the prospects of obtaining
a water supply from artesian wells in the
eastern part of the State.

Several members of the survey are
already in the field. Mr. I. V. Lewis is
making an investigation of water power
west of the Blue Ridge. . He is assisted
by Mr. E. W. Myers, of Washington,
who has just graduated with high honors
from the University. Mr. W. W.'Ashe.
ot Raleigh, is at work in the forests of
the Piedmont section and Mr. H. B. C
Nttz is getting up a report on the mona
zite mines of the State.
. Several Wilmington young ladies are
visiting friends in this city, after having
attended the . University commence
menL They are Misses Sallie Kenan,
Mary and Cary Davis and Mary Calder.
Miss Kenan was the "honor girl" at
Commencement, she having been pre-
sented with the rosette of the chief ball
manaeer. '(.-.- -

All the deputy collectors in this and
most of the Greensboro district are now
engaged in taking reports and bonds of
the brandy distillers of the Mate.

The crowning feature of St. Mary's
Commencement, the annual concert,
takes place this evening at 3 o'clock. . It
will be followed by a reception, given in
the handsome art gallery of the school.

Mr. Cherokee Campbell, of the Tri
umvirate of Arrington Judges is still
here, though he has moved bis carpet
bag from the Park hotel to the less ele
gant. but also less i expensive Harrison
House. "Governor" wants it distinctly
understood that he is here for business
and that Democratic whiskey will cut no
figure with him. He says he expects the
other two members, Bryan and Phillips,
at every moment. Neither has yet ap
peared. v.- -

Chapel Hill is still gay, though Com
mencement is past. Monday afternoon
the "left overs" gave a german at which
twenty couples were presenL There are
many students already gathering at the
little village to attend the summer
SChOOl. Vv .. '

N EW YORK TRUCK MARKETS.

Tall and Reliable BoporU of Karketa Tar
' Boutbera Frulta and Vegetable.

. By Telegraph to the Mondosj Star.

New York, June 12. Blackberries
scarce, Gooseberries quiet and weaker.
Cherries and peaches in better supply
and quiet. Watermelons lower. Musk
melons quiet unless fancy. Huckle
berries freely offered. Potatoes in light
receipt and unchanged. Cabbage lower.
Other vegetables in moderate demand,
and 'cleaning up quite closely at full
prices. Muskmelons, Florida, per bar
rel, $1.00 to 4.00, Cherries. North Caro-ln- a,

per pound, 3 to 8c. Blackberries,
North Carolina, r per quart, 5 to 10c
Gooseberries, prime, per quart, 4 to 5c.
Watermelons, Florida, per hundred,
$35.00 to 85.00. Huckleberries. North
Carolina, per quart, to 7c - Peaches,
Georgia, per carrier, $1.50 to 8.00; ditto
Florida, ditto tl.00 to 2J50. Plums,
beach, Georgia, per carrier, $1,00 toH.56;
ditto - Georgia, wild, : per ,? earner,
18.TO to 4.00. .: Strawberries, Mary-
land and Delaware, oer auart. 2 to 6c
Beets, per barrel crate,-50c to $1.00.
Cukes Charleston,1 per basket, 60c to
$1.25; ditto Savannah, per crate. 50c to
si.oy. . LaDDages Norfolk, per barrel
crate. 75c to $1.25. Peas Eastern shore.
per basket, 80 to 60c; ditto Maryland
ditto. 40 to 60c; ditto Norfolk ditto. 80
to 50c Potatoes Southern Rose. $2.00
to 8.85; ditto ditto white. $2.50 to 8.25;
ditto ditto poor to fair. $1.50 to 2.00;
ditto ditto seconds.; $1.25 to 1.50; ditto
ditto culls, 75c to $1.00. Suing beans-Charle- ston,

wax, per basket, 75c to $1.25;
ditto ditto green j ditto, 75c to $1.25;
ditto ditto common, 60 to - 60c; ditto
North Carolina, wax, ditto, $1.25 to
1.75; ditto ditto green ditto, $1.00 to 1.50;
ditto NorlOlk, wax, ditto, $1.50 to 2.50:
ditto ditto green ditto, $1.50 to 2.25.
Squash Florida, marrow, crate, $1100 to
l.ou. xomatoes Jfionaa, choice, car-
rier, $1.50to 1.75; ditto ditto common
ditto, $1.00 to 1.25.r -

' ajfm gslSfc aaassj,

v:.:.:v-- w Free iPllls.- - r -
Send vour address to H. E. Bncklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a 'free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. ; A
trial will convince vou of .their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of Con
stipation and Sick Headache. For Ma-
laria and Liver troubles they have been
proved invaluable. They are guaran
teed to De peneciiy iree irom every dele
terious substance and to be purely vege-
table. They do not weaken bv their ac
tion, but by giving tone to the stomach
and bowels greatlv- - invieorate the sys
tem. Regular size 25c per box. Sold by
K. K. BELLAMY, UmgglsL J, X t
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RALEIGH HAPPENINGS.

MEETING OF, STATE BOARD OF AG

RICULTURE,

Trustees of the A. A at.' College-T-he Ar--
rington Trlbimai iuioh iJisnuery oeiztx

Pepole Stirred Up On The BUve Ques--
. tlon.

'
f Special Star Correspondence. ;

i Raleigh, N. C June 11.

The people m this vicinity, are . thor
oughly stirred up on the silver question.
It lS : almost ' impossible to engage in
conversation and not wind up with a dis
cussion of the money question. -

A call has . been gotten up for signa
tures which demands that Chairman
Pou of the Executive Committee call a
meeting in favor of free coinage. Mr. B.

C Beckwith and several others have
signed it. The gentlemen who origin-
ated it are yet uncertain whether or not
to put the call out for general signa
tures. . ' ' u J:.

There was a general local --rain' in the
county yesterday which did the crops
very much good. ' .. - v - -
: Mr. . N. Denton, of this city, died
yesterday in Greensboro,' where- - he had
gone to take the Keely cure. He left
here Saturday in quite feeble condition.
Mr. Denton took the cure about two
years ago, and quit drinking for: several
months. . j ,

The State Board of Agriculture meets
this afternoon in the office of the Com
missioner of Agriculture, at 4 30 p. ra.
The members ot the Board are W. R.
Capehart. 1. B. Cofheld, W. F. Green.
J. H. Gilmer. H. E. Fries, Dr. McClellan,
. M. Mewborne, A. E. Aiken and H. E.

King. Mr. Long, who was appointed a
member by the last Legislature has
since died, and his vacancy will be filled
by the - Board to-da- y. There are ten
members of the Board.' The first six
named above are Democrats, and are
members of the old Board, whose terms
did not expire. The last three named,
Messrs." Mewborne. Aiken and King,
are the new members elected by the last
Legislature to fill vacancies of members
whose terms had expired.

An act was passed by the last Legisla-
ture abolishing the Board of five Trus
tees f the A. & M. College and provid
ing that those chosen in their places
should be Directors, additional to the
ten that made un the old Board.

l ne governor some days ago re
auested.the Attorney General to eive
aim his opinion as to the legality of the
election of these fiye additional Direc
tors .who are C S. Johnston, J. C L.
Harnss, J. R. Chamberlain, and O. H.
Starbuck. The Attorney General took
it as . his opinion that they were not
legally appointed, basing bis opinion on
the decision in the Cook-Mear- es case.
When the Board meets this afternoon
a Commissioner of Agriculture will be
elected, as well as a Director to succeed
the late Senator Long.

Mr. Mewborne will receive the votes
of the-popuh- st membersjof the Board,
per the populist caucus agreement dur
ing the session ot the Legislature.

Acting "Chief Justice" Campbell, of
the Arrington tribunal, surprised the
town by putting in .an appearance early
this morning. . He came without the
proverbial silk beaver which he wore
during the last Legislature, and which is
said to be used, only by the representa
tives of, Cherokee county, remaining In
the; archives- - of the court house while
the Legislature is not in session. Mr.
Campbell says all the other members
Justices Phillips and Bryan have been
notified to meet here to-day- . They are
expected to arrive this evening. The
Judge was quite sobers

Deputy Collector Mebane reports
the destruction of a 75 gallon illicit dis
tiiiery in Guilford county. - .

- Special Star Telegram
Raleigh. June 11. The Board of

Agriculture met this afternoon with a
full attendance. Mr. Mewborne and Mr.
Aiken announced in the meeting that
the five additional members appointed
by the North Carolina Legislature had
reached the conclusion that they were
not legally elected and that they would
make no contest. All ol the five addi
tional members, except J. C L. Harri
son. were in the city. They decided
upon the above course at a meeting this
morning, on the advice of.their counsel.
spier Whitaker. They were prompted
to pursue this course on the strength of
Attorney General Osborne's letter, which
said that the decision in' the Cook-Mear- es

case decided points involved in
this case, , both being identical. The
Board elected five new directors to fill
the vacancies and a successor to Sena-
tor! Long, deceased. They are N. B:
Broughton and W. S. Primrose,? Raleigh;
R. Beaufort; Frank Woods,
Chowan; D. A., Tompkinr, Charlotte; J.
S. Nelson, Caldwell. The Board will be
in session several days. It is not thought
a commissioner to succeed Mr. Robert-
son will be selected, but that Mr. Bruner,
as secretary, will continue to manage the
department. ; -

TheBoard of Geological Survey urges
persons connected with the survey to

te with the . Government, the
railroads and Exposition authorities in
making an exhibit illustrating the re-
sources of the State at the Atlanta Ex-
position.

I. ' TARBORO. N. O: v

Saprnor Court A New Bank Crops Baek-- -.

S :: ward Oold Batn. -

' Star Correspondence. -- . "
--

Tarboro, N.C, June 11.
' His honor, Judge - Mclver,' opened
Court here yesterday. ' The civil docket
cannot be closed in less than two weeks,

n, y '''. -- f -

Yesterday a new bank was opened
hereunder the name of Tarboro Bank.
It organized with a capiul of $250,000;
cash capital 130,000. President, John J.
Shackleford; Cashief, James Mebagan.

; The farmers are backward with theircrops and are very : much discouraged.
The continued cold weather bar a ten-
dency to. retard the growth of cottoa
and tobacco. At this writing a cold
rain is falling.

"ealf "

- Monroe Whalen, of Birmingham, Ala- -'writes: -- I purchased six of your Japan-
ese Pile'Cure from Mr. Arazi Goddon.
and it has entirely cured me of a case of
Piles of 23, years standing; will advise

yTfnenl to use itr J. H. Bunting;
J. H. Hardin, . v

--

,.v v
' '..

? It was claimed that the largest for-

est on earth was in Canadar extend:
ing 700 miles one way and 1,800 "the
other, but a French writer says it is
entitled to only fourth place, there
being one in the valley of the'Ama-

zon 2,200 miles long and 1,300 wide
and one in Central Africa - 3,200
miles long and( width not yet fully
known. He considers this the lar-

gest forest on the earth.

The Mexican cotton bug, which
came into Texas a couple "of

' years
of ago, has found its way into Ala-

bama and gone into business. It is a
six-legg- ed critter, about a quarter of
an inch long, half as broad, and Is
dressed I in. something like cotton
floss nicely parted down the back.
There is nothing the matter with its
appetite.

' - -

The Chinese have been smoking
opium for over 300 years. No won-

der they are a dwarfed, played out
race. .Some of these days some one
will introduce the cigarette and
finish them up. r

; SUSDEIT DEATH. , -
-

Mr. James M. Pearoe, Engineer ol the
Steamer Wflmlnstoa.

Mr. James M. Pearce, engineer of the
steamer Wilmington, dropped dead on
the boat yesterday afternoon about 3

o'clock, while the steamer was on
her -- way to the city from South port-Capt-ain

Harper- - immediately ran
the boat back to Southport, where a
physician .examined the body and gave
as his opinion that death was caused by

heart, disease. The body was taken to
the home of the deceased, and Mr. Geo.
W. Frederick, engineer on one of the
dredge boats at work near Southport,
was engaged to bring the Wilmington
to the city, the boat arriving here at 9.80

o'clock last night.
Mr. Pearce was a resident of South- -

port, aged 43 years, and leaves a wife
and three childien to mourn the loss of
a loving and devoted husband and father.
He .was a sober and industrious
man, prompt ana reliable, and one of
the best engineers on the river. The
deepest sympathy is felt by all in South-po- rt

and many in Wilmington, for his
family in their sore bereavement. The
fnneral will take place this afternoon in
Southport.

WILMINGTON BATTALION- -

A Permanent Organization Perfected by the
TJcbt Infantry. BitiI BeierrM and
Zeb Vanoe DivUlon K. ot F.

The Wilmington Light Infantry, the
Naval Reserves and Zeb Vance Divis
ion, Uniform Rank K. . of P have
united in a permanent organization as a
battalion. v

A meeting was held at the W. L. I
armory last evening, with the following
representatives of each company present:
Second Regiment officers residing here,
Lieutenant Colonel Walker . Taylor
and "Major W. A. Johnson:
Lieutenant Commander George L. Mor
ton and Lieutenant J. C Morrison .of the
Naval Reserves; Captain Edwin A. Nor
throp, Lieutenants C H. White and R,

J. Price of the Wilmington Light Infan
try i and Sir Knight Captain Thomas D.
Meares and Sir Knight Herald W. F.
Robertson, reprefenting the Uniform
Rank K. of P. and K. of P. Drum
Corp.

It was decided to name the organiza
tion "The Wilmington Battalion." The
purpose of the organization is to show
Wilmington up "in good shape" when
ever they leave town, and to cause better
feeling between the commands. They
expect to take in the Atlanta Exposition,
and make the same splendid show on
North Carolina's Day that they did in
Raleigh.
: Colonel W. F. Woodward was elected
Adjutant, and Messrs.fiWalker Taylor,
George Morton, and W. A. Johnson,
Majors in command, ranking respect
ively. V'7,: ""--

'

Mr. T. J. Anderson, General Passen
ger Agent, of the S. A. L, has kindly
tendered an invitation to representa
tive members of each organization to
go to Atlanta to make arrangements for
quarters and look at the grounds, which
was accepted. The battalion expects to
carry full ranks to Atlanta and every
thing will be done to make the trip a
pleasant one.

Died of Hydrophobia.
"Pete," a handsome gray horse, one

of the team , of the Cape Fear fire en
gine, belonging to the city, died yester-
day afternoon. Tuesday, while working
on the streets, in a wagon, the driver
noticed that the horse, acted in
strange manner, .oiting ms mate on
the neck, , and biting and kicking
at everything in reach. He .was taken to
stables on Second street near Princess..
where he was attended by Dr. Carroll
veterinary ' surgeon.- - and Mr. Dan.
Quinlivan, farrier, who decided that the
horse was- - suffering from hydrophobia,
Nothing could be done for bis relief and
he died in a convulsion during the after
noon..;--- ' p p-- - :'. -

The horse was one of the most valua-
ble in the service of the Fire Depart
ment, was purcnasea lour years ago at a
cost of $250, weighed 1,600 pounds and
was a strong, docile animal. Foreman
Howe and some of the members of the
Cape Fear Company had the dead horse
buried. They say that thev cannot re
collect that he had ever been bitten by
aog or any otner animal.

" "or Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. WinsloWs Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty vears by millions
of mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. "It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy
lor uiarrncea.: it will relieve the poor
little uffdrer immediately. - Sold bv
druggists la . every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv-e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup,
and take no other kind. : t

formal, which do not affect any right
(In SawyerJ 124 U. S., 200;

other large fruit-growe- rs are making
experiments the results of which will

be duly published that - other fruit
growers and shippers may avail
themselves of any benefits .that may
be found in this method. We do not
know what the cost of borax is, but
it seems to be cheap enough to jus-

tify its employment in this way, in
addition to which the borax may be
used over and over again. If there
be anything in this it is a matter of
importance to the fruit-growe- rs of
the South, as it will enable them to
handle better and. more profitably
their perishable fruits.

The Southern States, and the
whole country in fact, are to be con-

gratulated on the decision rendered
by the U. S. Court of Appeals at
Richmond, Tuesday, dissolving the
injunction of Judge Goff in the reg
istration law case, and .dismissing
the bill. If that injunction had held
and the ruling of Judge Goff been
sustained every Southern State would
have been at the mercy of disgrun-
tled partisans and partisan Judges,
wherever the partisan Judge could be
found to te with or play into
the . hands ot the disgruntled parti
san, in tms south Carolina case tne
whole elective system of the State was
set aside on the allegation that some
citizens of the State were discrimina-
ted against, without designating what
particular class, but the presumption
is that it was the colored citizen, at
least so the' ruling Judge thought
for he took occasion to say that it
gay nim particular pleasure, or
wo:ds to that effect, to sit down upon
such an unjust law. Judge Goff
couldn't conceal the partisan bias
that influenced him in that decision,
and one of the strangest things about
it is that he was sustained in that
decision, and his action marked by
Democrats, some of whom had for
years held position under and reaped
the benefits of the law they sought
to have declared null and void.

v
i " .

According to a recent bulletin is
sued by the U. S. census bureau, giv
ing the- - occupations of the people,
there were in 1890 engaged in agri-

culture, fisheries and mining, 9,013,-20- 1

persons; in professional pursuits,
944,326; in domestic and personal
service, 4,360,506; in trade and trans-
portation, 3,325,962;' in manufacto-
ries and mechanical pursuits 5,091,-66- 9.

This embraces all persons ever
ten years of age, of both sexes, em-

ployed in "gainful occupations." The
per centage of increase is large in all
the occupations; but a notable feat
ure of the report is the. large increase
of female workers, the number being
in 1890 4,000,000 against 1,200,000 in
1880. In some branches the increase
of female employes, has become
very large owing to the fact that so
many, have found employment as
type-writer- s, stenographers, accoun-
tants, cashiers, clerks, &c., for which
they have, .shown special aptitude,
This is an evidence of a decided j im
provementin the methods of the age
in thus opening the way for the em
ployment of women, to enable them
to be self-supporti- and ; Indepen
dent, and not be confined to the nee
die, the school room, or Jto domestic
drudgery as was so much the case in
past years, v --V- ;v:' '.'---

v j

A German inventor has invented a
which burns alcohol made from

wood, which gives six times as much
light as kerosene. One of the advan
tages he claims is that is non-explo- --

sive and that the" lamp . might be
broken without danger of setting fire
to ;antyhing. ; .' ;

; Senator Gordon, of Georgia, when
he - retires'-fro- ? the Senate will de
vote his time to . lecturing. " There is
more .money in that' than, in making
laws,' unless the law-mak- er is on the
make,' and Gordon isn't that kind of
a statesman. - -

Fletcher vs.-- Tuttle. 151, 111. 41; Har- -

desty vs. Taft. 28 Maryland.513; exparte
Lumsden, south tarolina, 18 b. h.. Rep,
749) - -

"The equitable! powers of the Court
can only be invoked by the presentation
of a case of equitable j cognizance, and
there can be no such case in the Federal
Courts, where there Is a! plain and ade
quate remedy at law. nor does illegality
alone afford ground for equitable inter
ference, (bbeltoavs. Piatt, 139, u. Sm
591).

. "Tested by these principles, this bill of
complaint cannot be maintained, lor it
asserts no threatened j infringment of
rights of property or civil rights, and no
adequate ground lor equity interposi-
tion. l" I

: "Being of this opinion the restraining
orders must be reversed, and the cause
remanded with directions to dismiss the
the bill." -

. y

The opinion filed by Judge Hughes is
an exhaustive treatment of the questions
raised in the case., The other Judges
who sat have not had ah opportunity to
see the paper, so Judge 'Hughes is solely
responsible lor it. j :'r

Judge Hughes' opinion in the South
Carolina case is, in part.1 as follows

The Judge gives a careful review of
the record and, continuing, says : "There
is nothing in the record jto show that the
complainant is a man of color, or that
those for whom he sacs are colored per-
sons. The bill contains no allegation
that of law complained of
were devised - against the . complain-
ant or those . for whom he sues
on . account of their i race. , color,
or - previous ; condition of servitude.
There is nothing in the averments of
the bill from which it. nJayj naturally, or
must necessarily, be inferred, that the
complainant and ' those for whom he
sues are citizens of color. " There are no
averments in the bill which show that
the case falls within the purview of the
Fifteenth Amendment bf the Constitu-
tion of the United. States. Nor does
the : bill contain any allegations which
raise a Federal question under that
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
which forbids a State fto deny to any
person the equal protection of the laws."
: . It charges that the effect of the pro-
visions of the registration acts com-
plained of is to give unequal facilities of
registration to different classes of citi-
zens; but it does not point out how this
Is so. It leaves the discrimination as
to the inference. and research in sources
other than its own averments It char--rge that the provisions of . law com-
plained of discriminate; bnt it does not
describe the manner of discrimination,
or define the classes affected, pro or con ;
nor does it show that the laws complained
of in discrimtaatiog between classes asto r the privilege of - registering
granted by them. violate the clause
in the ; Fourteenth Amendment, which
forbids a State "to" deny to any person
within it equal, protection of the law."It confounds privilege with protection',
The bilLhas no reference , to a Federal
election in setting out complainant's case.
The gravamen of the bill contemplates
only a. State election to be held tor mem-
bers of the State Convention to con-
vene in August next. It is not shown
that any Federal election is to be held inthe State oL South. Carolina before No-
vember, 1$95. Tq the bill thus described.

?


